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TWIST downlight
The new TWIST ROUND from Arkoslight is the perfect recessed
fixture for creating spotlight effects in your home.
The integrated 10.5watt LED delivers up to 1200lumens despite
its small size, while the gimbal ring and full rotation enables any
angle on any plane to be illuminated.
Now available with 24º or 50º beam spread, in 3000k or 4000k,
with square trim and with dimmable options, the TWIST's elegant
design and textured white finish provide discreet and minimalist
beauty.
See more...

AVIA LED panels
240volt slimline recessed LED panel (1200mm x 300mm) for t-bar
ceiling grid.











available in 3000k or 4000k
24W - 48W options
with 110º beam angle
95% even spread of light
rated 30,000hours / L70
includes electronic LED driver with flex and plug
die-cast aluminium body and base
opal diffuser
white trim
great for office, retail stores, meeting rooms, conference
rooms and other commercial applications

options:

dimmable on request

surface mount with frame kit

suspended with wire suspension cables
See more...

Trill LED
The TRILL LED spot is a track mounted fitting with a new lightweight design.
Suitable for a suspended or ceiling mounted track system, the
TRILL is a fully adjustable spotlight (350º tilt, 350º rotate) with
19watt Philips LED C.O.B. (3000k, 2000lm) and Osram leading/
trailing edge dimmable driver.
Featuring a matt white finish, electronic LED driver and 3 circuit
track adaptor TRILL is also available with black finish.
See more...

Grovedale Hotel: Juke Garden Bar
The Grovedale Hotel recently reinvented the old sports bar into a
vibrant beer garden. Earthy tones of brick and wood and pops of
red, yellow and green are complimented by copper wall lights and
cage pendants with coloured cord.
See more...

